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BlacknessRose ...(Nov.30 1991)
 
I'm 18 and just graduated High School Class of 2010! <3
 
I love to write poetry about how I feel as well as fanfiction. I have longish dark
brown hair that I dye red or purple and Blueish-green eyes with a Hazel ring
around my eye. I love Anime soo soo much as well as faries. I am a heavy gamer
^_^! I hate being called Little Lady, but I'm 5'5'' and short so people still call me
that.
 
I submit my stories and poems on this site as well
 
 
COME JOIN SHADOWSHINE KNIGHTS, It's my friends Roleplaying / Gaming
community if you're interested,
 
I'm Karine on there, an Admin / Irc Operator
 
[IMG]
 
 
 
  Screen Name: katana3700
 
 
My hero's are the people who are close to me
 
I Miss You Lizzie R.I.P. September 20,1991 - May 4,2007
We'll Miss you Sam R.I.P. ~May 4,2007~
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3 Simple Words
 
Three simple words
I wish to hear you say
Three simple words
The most meaning in the world
 
Three simple words
For my heart to be yours
Three simple words
For my knees to be weak
 
Three simple words
Eight simple letters
Three simple words
I Love You
 
BlacknessRose ...
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A Little
 
Cry a little more
To Stop the pain
Cry a little more
To Mix with the rain
 
Shed a little tear
Again and again
Shed a little tear
Just because you can
 
Give a little smile
Put on a mask
Give a little smile
Smile for the task
 
Sing a little song
To drown the sorrow
Sing a little song
To carry thru tomorrow
 
Feel a little more
To turn you life around
Feel a little more
To get your feelings unbound
 
Show a little love
To help those in need
Show a little love
True emotions are freed.
 
BlacknessRose ...
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A Sunrise Suicide
 
She sits on a cliff
Watching the sunset
Beholding the sight
Laid perfectly before her
No wind is blowing
The sun running to hide
The reds on oranges
On pinks on purples
She watches as the moon comes out
Waiting ever patiently
On the third moon, I'll return
The words ran through her head
She waited for him
He was at battle
Fighting for her
Coming back to her
She looks at the moon
It's whiteness, red
Watching her waiting
Keeping her company
Waiting for him
But as the hours pass
Her hope fades
It was the third moon
Where was he?
As the sunrise approaches
She stands up
The first peak of the sun
Melts her heart
She jumps from the cliff
Leaving his letter
 
A man approaches
Seeing his letter
He doesn't see her
But feels her sadness
He took slower than usual
From his wounds
But made it at the last third moon
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He thought she had left
Thinking he wasn't returning
His heart slowed it's beating
Had she left?
After she saw the sun
The birds not yet singing
The sun slowly rising
The man lost the battle
And his love
His mental state couldn't handle
This stress of reality
He stepped to the edge
And saw her on the rocks
Blood running into the water
But sleeping peacefully
The man jumped down
To be with her
The birds started singing
Their new song
A sunrise suicide
After the third moon
She waited for him
He wanted her
A Sunrise suicide
 
BlacknessRose ...
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A Vampire Questions
 
Can you see me?
Standing in the corner
The shadow of another
A heartless one
 
Can you see
The blackness of my eyes
The redness of my pupils
The sharpness of my fangs
 
Can you feel
The aura I give out
The lust of blood
The impending doom
 
Can you feel
My breath on your skin
My fangs in your flesh
Your blood draining...
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Always Me
 
You can hear the crying
Late at night
From the girl
Who tends to write
 
She makes mistakes
Don't we all?
And when she stands
She tends to fall
 
Who really cares
About her art
Her poems are dark
From her heart
 
She writes her art
She keeps it near
At least they'll know
She was here
 
She thinks too much
In her dreams
Reality
Isn't what it seems
 
It's all an illusion
In her mind
The happiness she lost
She wants to find
 
She watches the world
Fade away
Writing down
What she wants to say
 
There is no laughs
There is no sound
Except for the cries
From the sadness around
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The tear stained paper
Almost torn
The inkless pen
So very worn
 
Everyone wants to know
If she'll get by
Even as she laughs
She tends to cry
 
They whisper lies
Everyone near
But the girl tries
Not to shed a tear
 
She hides away
In her room
A windowless place
Like a tomb
 
This sad little girl
Heart torn in two
Someone can save her
She doesn't know who
 
Her lifes work
Shredded on the floor
As she cries
More and more
 
Taping the paper
And taping her heart
She shreds the fears
Shreds them apart
 
She locks up her work
And hides the key
This sad little girl
Was always me
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Angel Tears
 
An angel stands at a grave
A white marbled grave
The name Anabelle carved into it
The age of 5
The angel couldn't have been any older
Her long blonde hair never moving
Her blue eyes tranfixed on the grave
Anabelle she knew quite well
A loving girl who died too soon
The angel doesn't move
Rain falls though it's not raining
The clouds cover the bright sun
The angel wanted to say
'I'm safe'
She wanted to tell her mother she's fine
Wanted to hug her
This angel knew Anabelle well
Her small white wings glow
Anabelle never moves
As she cries her Angel Tears
A little girl no longer 5
A guardian Angel watching her mother
But never moving from her grave
An angel crying Angel Tears
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Answer To My Prayers
 
He was the answer to my prayers
An angel from heaven
Dryin' the tears on my face
A shining light of my knight in armor
Come to carry me away
All I know
Is that he's
The answer to my prayers
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Because Someone Died
 
Shaking in fear
Sensing he's near
Feeling no pain
Something to gain
Holding a knife
Taking a life
Blood dripping to the floor
Can't hear sound anymore
The bruises will stop appearing
The blood will stop flowing
The footsteps stop
The knob turns
My open wounds don't hurt anymore
He opens the door
Blood starts to pour
Staring wide eyed
Because someone died
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Believe Me
 
Why can't you believe me
I saw him hit her fiercely
Please will you believe me
I want to save her badly
From all this pain
Why won't you believe me
Why can't you see
She's crying on the inside
With no where else to hide
So Please
Believe Me
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Best Friends A Poem By Liz. B.
 
Best Friends
Liz Borts
 
Forever we are
 
Always till end
 
Forever we will be
 
Best of friends
 
 
 
Sometimes we’ll fight
 
And go our separate ways
 
But good times keep coming,
 
With each and every day.
 
 
 
We laugh and we giggle
 
We play and we talk
 
As the rain pours down
 
As we skip and we walk
 
 
 
Best friends forever
 
And oh so true
 
Best friends forever
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Me and just you.
 
A poem by my friend Liz. B.........R.I.P.
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Breaking His Heart
 
After all was said and done
Or at least yelled and done
I couldn't handle the fighting
So I just went away
 
A pain struck my heart
Thoughts entered my mind
The pain was tearing me apart
The thoughts least unkind
 
I went to my friend
And I asked for advice
The problem she couldn't mend
My solution came at a price
 
The fights triggered the solution
The solution triggered the problem
The problem triggered the pain
The pain triggered the blame
 
My thoughts told me lies
I held onto the goodbyes
I had to open my eyes
I had to realize
 
Breaking his heart
Was like breaking my own
I'm so sorry I did it
I hope my sorriness is shown
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Cheshire Cat
 
The day I met the Cheshire cat...
He insulted me...then followed me
He made me uncomfortable but somewhere down the line
I fell in love....'I love you Cheshire cat'
I knew he loved me....
He showed up everywhere...
Whispered to me that he loved me
Told me we'd be friends forever...
Yes....friends?
They always said the Cheshire cat's kiss was a treasure
I never knew what he saw in me....
...But it was an obsession
He gave me a little white flower
Our love was Fragile like a flower
We were each others support system...each others live flower...
But all Flowers wilt
Everyone will die sooner or later
'They said you'd leave me...I don't want you to leave'
'Don't leave me'
But we'll be friends forever
'I'll kill you before you leave me'
'Cheshire cat.....'
'My poor Cheshire cat'
It was like a storybook....
'I will love you even though your dead'
'My little Cheshire cat...My little love, We'll be together forever...'
'Sleep well...'
Your memories always will be etched into my mind
You'll be by my side and I by yours
Always with one another
I loved him...
Yes I am Alice...
I killed the Cheshire cat
All for love.........
 
BlacknessRose ...
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China Doll
 
Sitting unmoving on a chair
Blue eyes never alive
Blonde hair styled in curls
Porcelin colored skin
Rosy colored cheeks
Adorned in a Victorian styled dress
Dark red and black
Red headband holding back curls
Glassy black shoes never crossed
Red fingernailed hands layed in lap
An indifferent smile on her face
She is precious
She is unique
She must never fall
My little china doll
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Class Of 2010 - My Version
 
What a long way we’ve come
From the little ones eating glue
And when we leave this place behind
Will we know what to do?
 
We’ve made friends, we’ve made enemies
We’ve made quite a mess
And all in all what we’ve done
Only some can truly guess
 
We’ve known each other all along
Seen us at our best
And twelve long years we’ve been in school
We all deserve a rest
 
Slacking off, hanging out
Driving teachers mad
Give a laugh, give a smile
Don’t leave them so sad
 
Live your dreams, live your life
Show a little love
To the dear friend we lost
Send a kiss on up above
 
I hope we all leave with a smile
Let no tears escape our eyes
So stand up, don’t be shy
And go out with memorable goodbyes
 
Sit back and relax
Then it’s off to school again
So say a small farewell
Class of 2010
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Class Of 2010 A Poem By Liz Bortz.
 
Class of 2010
Liz Borts
 
Ladies and gentlemen
 
Shall I begin?
 
To tell you the story
 
Of the class of 2010.
 
 
 
Many so different
 
Some just the same
 
We can work together
 
But sometimes complain
 
 
 
Through the fights
 
And the tears
 
We have stood together
 
To conquer our fears
 
 
 
When each year ends
 
And so many after
 
We will remember the good times
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And all of the laughter
 
 
 
Even when we’re 80
 
We’ll look back and smile
 
On all the memories
 
We had shared as a child.
 
A poem by my friend Liz. Bortz.....R.I.P.
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Confused
 
Kiss me, kill me
Hug me, push me away
Do you want me to go
Or do you want me to stay
I'm confused by your actions
You're intentions unclear
You're just so contridicting
Do you even want me here?
Stop talking in riddles
Just tell me your thoughts
You're making my mind hurt
Trying to understand
Make it easy on me
Please just say
If you want me to go
Or if you want me to stay
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Crimson Butterfly
 
Bright red wings in a swirl
Flittering around a cold skinned girl
The color blue painted on her lips
The red scars slashed on her wrists
Silver blades on the floor
Pink lungs breath air no more
Red heart standing still
Holes that love could never fill
Ceramic tiles staining red
The little girl laying dead
Tears will flow from others eyes
As they say their goodbyes
A crimson butterfly flutters near
Whenever a suicide will appear
The silent bringer of pain
Everything to lose and nothing to gain
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Crimson Liquid
 
Crimson liquid
Flowing down
Crimson liquid
All around
 
Shining glint
Of the blade
Shining glint
Human made
 
Emotionless eyes
Fully dead
Emotionless eyes
Color of lead
 
Bloody moon
Darkest night
Bloody moon
No shining light
 
Silent footsteps
No apparent sound
Silent footsteps
Body found
 
Pool of blood
On the floor
Pool of blood
Frozen core
 
Tears of sorrow
Feeling pain
Tears of sorrow
Salty rain
 
Dulled feelings
Full of hate
Dulled feelings
Lover’s sake
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Shattered mirror
Scattered around
Shattered mirror
Image drowned
 
No more beating
Of the heart
No more beating
Important part
 
Room untouched
Nothing out of place
Room untouched
Suicide case
 
Hint of anger
Slightly flaring
Hint of anger
No one caring
 
Unclear thoughts
Sour bitterness
Unclear thoughts
Jumbled mess
 
Crushing weight
Of her death
Crushing weight
Nothing left
 
Silver gun
Loaded bullets
Silver gun
Hurtful threats
 
One loud noise
Fired gun
One loud noise
Business done
 
One soft thump
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Body to the floor
One soft thump
Behind a closed door
 
Crimson liquid
Flowing down
Crimson liquid
All around
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Death (Lighter Tone On It)
 
Bad news
To end the day
Holding back
My feelings at bay
 
Are you in
This room now?
It's all I can ask
Is why and how?
 
I told myself
I wouldn't cry
When you left
When you die
 
But having you
Ripped away
To lay in the ground
To decay
 
I can't hold
These tears back
Happiness
Is what I lack
 
I don't think
I can smile
Now you are
Just a file
 
I have to endure
All this pain
The tears fall
With every rain
 
Are you here
With me in spirit
Is death so bad
You should fear it?
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I despise
This fate
As you enter
That pearly gate
 
I knew you could
Never stay
But did you have to
Go away?
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Destructful Angels
 
The dark, black Angel of Chaos
Time after time experienced loss
Planning the absolute annihilation
Of those whose hearts are full of sin
 
Wrathful Angel from above
Dead set on destroying love
Full of hate and full of rage
You'll never want to be engaged
 
Beautiful Angel of Insanity
The angel people want to be
Pained by the darkest grey chains
Your blood washed by the summer rains
 
Crying Angel of Misery
Full of sorrow and agony
Left behind and all alone
In the eyes, warmth not shone
 
Chaos Angel brings annihilation
Wrathful Angel desolation
Insane Angel revocation
Miserable Angel obliteration
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Dreary Day
 
She woke up this morning
Not wanting to close her eyes
She would see his image
Etched into her mind
 
A bid vibe lingered
Along with some shadows
She dismissed any thoughts
And waved the shadows away
 
She stepped outside
Into the dreary day
Headed to school
Not taking a different way
 
It was only two days ago
And her friend died
A short sided victim
To a bloody suicide
 
It broke her heart
It penetrated her mind
How could anyone do this?
How could he be so foolish
 
She walked by his house
His parents away
Staying with family
On this dreary day
 
People were heartbroken
But still carried on
The girl couldn’t do it
It was just too hard
 
She stopped at an intersection
Waiting for the light
When a speeding car
Went into flight
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It landed on its top
The drunk driver stumbled away
Leaving a body
Exactly where it lay
 
Ambulances were called
To save the girl
Hit by the car
While on the curb
 
Rushed to the hospital
Like dejavu
This is what happened
In a moment or two
 
Two funerals were held
For a boy and girl
Their death such tragedies
Only two days apart
 
Buried together
The best of friends
Lost in time
That doesn’t seem to end
 
That dreary day
Sealed her fate
The shiny gun
So full of hate
 
Two friends laid in the ground
That’s where their forever bound
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Dying
 
My memories are fading away
The images drowning in a black abyss
My mind growing so blank
Every knowledge disappearing
My eyes slowly closing
Becoming sheltered from the outside world
My skin becoming so cold
Ready to freeze like ice
My pain is dissipating
Depleting into nothing
My wishes have already been completed
And my last thought was
I'm dying...and then nothing
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Edge Of A Ledge
 
Lighting streaks across the sky
She wishes she can grow wings and fly
Away from the things that hold her back
Away from her horrible past
Rain pounds onto her head
And she wishes she were dead
He betrayed her and broke her heart
And he took the only part
That meant so much to her
Now she's laying on a rock
Hoping no one will see her
Like the hawk
The rain stops, The clouds clear
The only thing that falls is a tear
Standing up she sheds the pain
It disappears like the rain
The sun shines bright
And she takes flight
Over the edge
Of this ledge
 
BlacknessRose ...
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For Regina
 
Simple, sweet poem
This one will be
No death, knives
Or suicides
Your all around
Happy poem
Sun, Rainbows,
And Unicorns
For Regina
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Four Seasons
 
The season of Summer
Hot air, Bright sun
Tans and sunglasses
Swimming, camping
No school
Cools to season Fall
 
The season of Fall
cooled air, falling leaves
Jeans and cooling winds
Raking, grumbling
Beginning of school
Cools to season Winter
 
The season of Winter
Freezing air, dark nights
Falling snow and heavy coats
Snowmen, shoveling
School drags on
Warms to season Spring
 
The season of Spring
Warming air, content heat
Flowers and gardens
New leaves, spring cleaning
End of school
Warms to season Summer
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Freshman A Poem By Liz. B.
 
Freshman
Liz Borts
 
A 15 year old freshman
 
And nothing much more
 
Just a pretty faced girl
 
That some called a whore
 
 
 
What all the people saw
 
Was only skin deep
 
Not all the secrets
 
And things that she keeps
 
 
 
In the day she hides away
 
The tears and the pain
 
But all alone at night
 
They pour down like rain
 
 
 
No one can help her
 
Not even a friend
 
She wishes all the pain
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And anger would end.
 
 
 
Just only 15
 
With this all on her shoulders
 
No one to turn to
 
No one to hold her
 
 
 
She can’t move on
 
It plays again and again
 
Thinking of all the people
 
And places she’s been.
 
A poem from my friend Liz....R.I.P.
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'Friendship'
 
They acted like friends
But not to the end
Lied and hurt us
Then went out in a fuss
They betrayed me
And why can't people see
They cut me with a knife
And took away my life
I handed them my trust
Only to having just
Take it back again
They truely don't know
That I had to go
And this so called 'Friendship'
Is all left in a small bit
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Giving Up
 
I feel so empty
Like no one cares
So I feel like giving up
Wouldn't it be better?
 
My words have no meaning
As they're written on this paper
No one would care to read it
A poem written by somone they don't know
 
What contributes to someone giving up?
Low self-esteem, or no one noticing
Getting negative comments, or the stress
Maybe the feelings of failure with the work
 
My writing seems like a failure
My words a jumbled mess
And even with my act together
A perfect piece of poety, just tossed aside by others
 
So it seems my only option
Is to give up
It seems like the only choice
So I feel like giving up
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Greatest Fear
 
My greatest fear is losing my family
My greatest fear is losing my friends
My greatest fear is reading a book
And not knowing how it ends
 
My greatest fear is heights
My greatest fear is clowns
My greatest fear is dark nights
And eerie, strange sounds
 
My greatest fear is the future
My greatest fear is the past
My greatest fear is yet to come
And is coming in fast
 
My greatest fear is strangers
My greatest fear is myself
My greatest fear is drunken slurs
And imaginary elves
 
My greatest fear is others view
My greatest fear is a full moon
My greatest fear is losing you
And leaving me so soon
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How Do You Heal?
 
Scratch away those bites
Scrub away those kisses
Wash away those marks
Until all thats left are the scars
 
You'll see him in every person
Hear him in every voice
Relive what happened through dreams
Until it's all consuming
 
You'll cry all alone at night
You'll jump at every touch
You'll see things no one else notices
You'll recognize the signs
 
He'll get away with it
You'll never be the same
Then what do you do
To gain the normalcy from before
 
BlacknessRose ...
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I Had Faith
 
I had faith in his word
And it failed me
I had faith in my friends
They left me
I had faith in the mirror
It shattered on me
I had faith in justice
It hurt me
I had faith in the world
It laughed at me
I had faith in my family
They turned their back on me
But I'm not disappointed in them
More of myself
You see I had faith in my strength
It crumbled before me
I had faith in my mind
It stopped working on me
I had faith in me
I failed on myself
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I Hope You Choke
 
I'll put it nicely, I hope you choke
You cared for no one but yourself
You tell me little white lies
To justify your actions
It bugs me that you believe what your saying
It bothers me that you don't know your feelings
It scares me that you believe the stories you tell me
You believe it's real
I can't save you from this path in life
It used to bother me, But not now
I hope your lies come back to haunt you
I'm done trying to get you to change
Live this life and take the consequences you deserve
Take your punishment
I won't save you, I refuse
I'll put it nicely I hope you choke
On all the lies you ever told me
On all the stories you ever made up
On all the actions you will soon regret
Choke and die and live with the consequences
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I’ll Be Your Friend
 
She sits in the corner
Like a lifeless doll
The others play
With a deflated ball
 
She hides behind
Her false smile
It’s been like this
For a while
 
One could guess
What plagues her mind
No one asks
Scared of what they’ll find
 
Her skin is purple
Her skin is blue
She doesn’t know
What to do
 
Her dreams were ripped
Her dreams were shattered
She’s a silent case
Of bruised and battered
 
Who’s so cruel?
Who’s so mean?
The one who hurts her
Is unseen
 
She hides her face
She hides her fears
She hides the water
Free fall tears
 
Lights disappear
Clouds roll in
Children rush
To a decisive win
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She’s left alone
Like she always is
By that fence
The fence that’s his
A small hand
Enters her view
A small voice says
I love you
 
She looks up
Into his eyes
Seeing the truth
And no lies
 
He pulls out a band aid
Gives it to her to mend
He smiles and says
“I’ll be your friend”
 
BlacknessRose ...
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I'Ll Be Here
 
I'll be waiting here
Waiting for you
When your spirit is near
 
I have nothing to fear
And I have nothing to do
I'll be waiting here
 
A sound rang in my ear
And I knew
When your spirit is near
 
In view is a deer
It runs when I shoo
I'll be waiting here
 
To the ground falls one tear
In the skies view
When your spirit is near
 
It always was a mere
Vision of two
I'll be waiting here
When your spirit is near
 
BlacknessRose ...
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Just Listen
 
What's wrong with you people?
Why don't you stop?
Can't you hear the cries?
The cries of those who hurt
Those who are dying inside
Those who are beaten
Why won't you do anything?
Why not help?
Be someone's angel
Be someone's savior
You turn on the t.v.
Say 'Oh that's bad'
Turn it off and
Move on in life
You never think
That it was somebody's
Child
Husband
Wife
Friend
Brother
Or sister
You hear the yelling
You hear the crashing
And breaking of items
You hear the pleas
And the screams for help
And yet you continue
To sit safely at home
In comfort of the sheltered
Life you live
You've had your chance
To help and yet
Never taken it
Is it because you're scared?
You don't think it could
Happen to you
So you tune it out
Why won't you listen?
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Hear the cries of those in need
And please
Just please
Listen
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Midnight Murder
 
Crying pain
Bloody rain
Open wound
Soul doomed
 
Dead of night
Horror fright
Pool of red
Someone dead
 
Flashing lights
Family fights
Silve gates
Strong restraints
 
Crying wails
Face pales
Angry stage
Darkest rage
 
Pointing fingers
Something lingers
They must tell
Deathly smell
 
Condemned boy
No joy
He lured her
Midnight murder
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Moonlight, Sunlight, Starlight
 
This is my Moonlight Dance
This is my Moonlight Song
This is my Moonlight Sadness
My Moonlight Dream
 
This is my Sunlight Picture
This is my Sunlight Cage
This is my Sunlight Happiness
My Sunlight Reality
 
This is my Starlight Wish
This is my Starlight Magic
This is my Starlight Lonliness
My Starlight World
 
Off in a dream
Trapped in reality
Lost in a world
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Morning
 
At the early morning light
a nest of birds clearly sat
chirping ever in fright
of my ever staring cat
 
A glass window separated
the predator and the prey
as I watched from my bed
the black night turn to grey
 
The chirping grew louder
and my eyes went hell-bent
She then started to purr
my cat no longer silent
 
I crawled from my place
and pushed the cat out of the way
now because of them I’d have to face
the early light of day
 
The window was opened
With the gun came a bang
Their wounds wouldn’t mend
Not  a note they would sang
 
Quietness can be bought
If you know how to win
I smiled at the thought
I’m not a morning person
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My Bloody Valentine
 
It was a snowy night
And I was blind sighted
I couldn't see your unhappiness
Or was it something else?
I was 8 or 9 then
So I didn't know any better
I think of our promise throughout the years
It all seems so pointless now
I refuse to eat that food
The food you promised me
But never gave me
You left before you could
I have your bears
The ones you used to talk to
Brown sugar and Cinnamon
I keep them close
To feel your presence
But it's not there
Was it us?
Was it your life?
I never suspected a thing
You never said goodbye
Or
Was that last goodnight your goodbye?
My bloody Valentine
 
What about California?
You were going to take us there
We would've been happy right?
Today a friend...asked if I liked that food
I shook my head no
I made a promise not to eat it
I'll stick to the promise
I won't let you down
I'm not called Chelsanator
By anyone else
That's your nickname for me
No one elses
I'll never celebrate Valentines
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Never again, It's pointless
Stupid, pathetic
A lovers holiday, ha
That makes me laugh
I cry on Valentines
Not because I'm alone
Because I've lost you
And Miles
Miles your son
Lance....You are
My Bloody Valentine
 
In Memory Of Lance Nestell, and Miles Nestell
Lance died when he shot himself on Valentines
Miles died a year later from a blood clot
I Miss you Both R.I.P.
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My Broken Heart
 
What kind of food heals a broken heart?
One that will conjoin the seperated part
One that will make the pain go away
One that will brighten my day
 
Why is my love always onesided
Why is my love always confided
Why cant my love be returned
Why is my love always burned
 
Why do I get the trailor trash ex's to fall for me?
Why cant a decent guy see
That in front of them I'm dying
And inside I'm crying
 
Why do I always say it will be ok?
Even when I know it won't
Why do I hide behind a fake smile
Knowing everyone believes it
Why do I put on a carefree attitude
When I know it's a lie
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My Lullaby
 
This is my lullaby
Dream of wind and snow
Waiting ever peacefully
For him to show
Come back to me
Waiting here
Here in fields of snow
Stuck in time that never ends
Ending all alone
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My Moon
 
My silent, pale friend
Keeping watch over me
Many phases to be seen
Ever beautiful and serene
Long, cold, barren nights
All spent within your sight
Embracing shadows and the stars
Never held by unbreakable bars
Everlasting you will be
Never fade away from me
They call me Luna, you are the moon
My only friend gone too soon
Ever watchful
Ever peaceful
Ever silent
You are Heaven sent
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My New Life
 
My new life
Without those who hate me
With those who call me friend
 
My new life
Starting over
Don't have a heart to mend
 
My new life
Where I feel like I'm needed
Where I feel like I'm pretty
 
My new life
Where people have respect
Where my Christianity shines through
 
My new life
Happier
Sweeter
Brighter
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My Place
 
There's a place I love to go
A place only I know
Sets a tranquil mindset
A quiet, serene spot
The sound of babbling brooks
The warming rays of sun
At night the moon shines down
A place where I am bound
My heart beats a steady pace
In my one hiding place
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My Poetry
 
How can I write happy poetry
All about sunshine and Daiseys
When all I feel is sadness and betrayal
Because of those close to me
They mess with my emotions
All for amusment
They don't know
I cry out my heart
My emotions go onto paper
Hoping someone will listen
Maybe someone would understand
My poetry is dark
No light shines through
It's easier to write
Has more meaning
Don't label me because of it
Don't tell me it's sad
It's my Poetry
Let's leave it at that
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My Saviors
 
Frozen, snowy ground
Frozen, snowy grave
So quiet, no sound
Is anyone brave?
 
A girl has to wait
Stuck in debris
Awaiting her fate
By an Oak tree
 
A soft crunch of snow
Amber eyes glow
Friend or Foe
Stay or go
 
One wolf steps out
Then comes two
A pack blocks a route
What will she do?
 
The leader steps forward
Sniffing her scent
His magnificent eyes lured
Whatever this meant
 
The girl walks to him
Touching his fur
Fate not so grim
No ever for her
 
The wolves turn to leave
They must go
Their eyes don't decieve
She must follow
 
That cold winter's night
My fate was altered
The moon, so bright
No sound was heard
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They helped me get home
Frozen to the core
Silently they roam
My Saviors
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My Sin
 
Time and time again
You've been there for me
But what have I given in return
I have caused you grief
I have cause you heartbreak
And all you've done is take it
You've never tried to hurt me
They say put a grin on and bear it
But I want you to do something
Something vicious, mean
Get me back for my trecherous actions
Put the barrel to my head
And pull the trigger
This is the only way I feel
Feel like you've forgiven me
Feel like my actions are atoned
Time and time again
You've been there for me
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My Wings
 
My wings are Black
My wings are Strong
My wings are Big
My wings are Long
My wings are Delicate
My wings are Soft
My wings are Bright
My wings of Light
 
My wings are Tattered
My wings are Torn
My wings are Chained
My wings are Worn
My wings are Bound
My wings Ache
But now I know
My wings are Fake
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On The Inside/ Inner Turmoil/ Questions
 
I’m laying in bed
Awaiting the light
What is this feeling?
Does anyone care?
Shh…can you hear it?
My screams for help
I’m bottling these emotions
It kills me to do it
I’m crying my eyes out
No one looks
I’m screaming my heart out
No one hears
I’m losing my sanity
No one cares
It hurts
But why?
What’s wrong?
What’s causing these feelings?
Why am I crying?
Why doesn’t anyone look?
Why do you believe my fake appearance?
Why does inner turmoil hurt?
Why me?
Why does the pain stop when I write it down?
Are my bottled emotions coming out of this pen?
Is writing a way for me to convey my feelings?
Why does it hurt?
Why me?
I’m laying in bed
Awaiting the light
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Once Innocent Angel
 
What is purer than snow
And falls frequently
Falling silently
From her
She sits above us
And watches our sin
What she sees scares her
And tells her what humans are
Her wings are a pure white
Adorning her back
Her white robes glowing
Making her appear innocent
She is pure, she is kind
But her eyes show sadness
She hears our jealousy
Our greed
She's afraid of what we've become
She wants to help
But when she tried
She was torn apart
Her wings grew grey
Her robes black
She can't stop the sin
So she'll destroy it
She is now an Angel of Death
Once fragile and kind
Her other side locked away
Adorned in chains
This Once Innocent Angel
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One Decision
 
She sits alone in a room
Only candels are lit
Unknown feelings crush her
She blinks away the tears
Is there a chance to save her?
 
In front of her
Lying on the floor
Is her enemy
Is her friend
Her face reflects off the knife's blade
 
She has a decision to make
To carry on in life
Or cut away the pain
She has but one choice
And one life
 
Everytime her hand reaches for the blade
She'd pull it back
Something was stopping her
Is she afraid of Death?
Does she really want to leave her family?
 
Memories play in her mind
Of good times
Of bad times
Happiness
Pain
 
Tick, tick, tick, tick
The clock was driving her crazy
No matter how much she begged
The ticking never stopped
Time never stops
 
One decision
One life
One chance
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One knife
 
Her stare transfixed on the blade
One cut that's it
Then no more life
No more pain
 
She had one final decision
Had she made the right choice?
She sat there debating
As the blood trickled down
 
One final decision
Her fate was sealed
One minute's choice
Her pain was healed
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One Hint
 
Fear of darkness
Fear of hate
Fear of love
Lovers sake
He loved me
He had my heart
Something happened
And we split apart
Now I'm lost
On my own
So confused
And alone
Field of flowers
Where I sit
One short note
One simple hint
If you want to find me
I'll be there
The place where we met
I'm waiting for you
Come and Find me
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Poison
 
He's gone and yet still here
Feeding his hunger off my fear
Slanted eyes staring at my own
Even though I'm all alone
Venom coming in like a flood
He's the poison in my blood
Anger coursing throughout my veins
Never disappears like the pain
Sitting in a room dimly lit
These tears of sorrow just won't quit
He sits and stares just watching me
My every move he can see
His venom spreads throughout my cells
As he ignores my painful yells
This pain is so immense
And my body is so tense
Though he's not around here anymore
Two weeks back, walked out that door
I sat there doing nothing
All the while he was yelling
So all alone in this room I sit
His poison spreads bit by bit
My eyes grow darkly dim
As I become just like him
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Promise Me
 
Promise me
That you won't say my name
For if you do
You'll take the blame
 
Promise me
You'll be there
When the burdens too much
For me to bare
 
Promise me
I'm not the only one
That wants to hide
Wants to run
 
Promise me
You'll pull the trigger
If my fears
Get much bigger
 
Promise me
I'll die in peace
And all the pain
Will finally cease
 
Promise me
The blade is too dull
To make the tears
Finally null
 
Promise me
That you'll hide the rope
So I dont hang
On a tiny thread of hope
 
Promise me
The pills are locked away
So that I may live
To see another day
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Promise me
You'll dry my tears
And clean the pieces
Of the shattered mirrors
 
Promise me
That I'm like the others
With perfect lives
And no bothers
 
Promise me
That it's all the same
The story will flare
With a minor flame
 
Promise me
That if I died
I would be
The perfect suicide
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Punishment
 
Cold, dark grey chains
Binding me to this place
Stuck frozen in everlasting pain
Time ticks slowly, Binding rains
 
My punishment is oh so clear
No chance of a fast, daring escape
Shedding millions of little bloody tears
They used against me, my greatest fears
 
Strong grey bricks, hold me in
Never cracking from my attempts
My enemies in this case win
My punishment because of sin
 
Knives and needles piercing my skin
Pain and sorrow is all I feel
Bruises and cuts all that appear
And my punisher only grins
 
The sun and moon
Is all of my company
Telling me which is day and night
Singing to me an unheard tune
 
My punishment of death
Death by pain
Death by sorrow
Death without mercy
With this, my sins atoned
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Put Your Trust In Me
 
The world is so confusing
The people stereotypical
And when I don't know what to do
Who can I turn to?
 
The fox hears my cry
And he comes near
He says put your trust in me
I can help you
 
But the fox is clever
Sly and decieving
When I put my trust in him
He tricked me
 
My spirit dampens
My trust grows weak
And when I don't know what to do
Who can I turn to?
 
The scorpion hears my cry
And he comes near
He says put your trust in me
I can help you
 
But the scorpion is a creature of habit
Waiting to strike and kill
When I put my trust in him
He tried to sting me
 
My spirit dampens
My trust grows weak
And when I don't know what to do
Who can I turn to?
 
The Basalisk hears my cry
And he comes near
He says put your trust in me
I can help you
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But the Basalisk is trecherous
Ready to turn you to stone with a look
When I put my trust in him
He tried to petrify me
 
My spirit dampens
My trust grows weak
And when I don't know what to do
Who can I turn to?
 
The Alerion hears my cry
And he comes near
He says put your trust in me
I can help you
 
But the Alerion is viscious
With razor sharp wings and anger
When I put my trust in him
He hurt me
 
My spirit dampens
My trust grows weak
And when I don't know what to do
Who can I turn to?
 
The owl hears my cry
And he comes near
He says put your trust in me
I can help you
 
The owl is wise
With eyes that hold mystery's
When I put my trust in him
He helped me........
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Quiet Love
 
Clear blue eyes
Stared into mine
I averted my gaze
When you looked this way
Usually loud
Quieted down
Hiding my face
Secretly watching you pace
I wish I could tell you
How I feel
But I know you won't listen
You'd probably laugh
Tha'ts exactly what you'd do
I'd be humiliated
And cry my heart out
Never wanting to speak again
Then I saw you with her
Making my hope sink lower
You kissed her and she giggled
My eyes teared up but never fell
While you stand in the light with her
I'll stay in the darkness
Staying true to my quiet love
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Rain
 
Rain is falling
On the window sill
No sun to shine
Grey skies
 
Washing the ground
Cold on my skin
The skies tears
Fall gently down
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Rin
 
Dampness, coldness, merciless fate
Please save Rin from her captors hate
Loss of innocence
Full of fear
Hear her cries
See her tears
 
Far from home
No sins to atone
No attempts to escape
Starving saint
Rin's eyes so cold
Given up hope
 
Betrayed, deceived
Forsaken pain
Rin's emotionless
Feelings of disdain
Please hurry through the gate
Save her before it's far too late
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Seven Deadly Sins
 
Lust
Envy
Gluttony
Sloth
Wrath
Pride
And Greed
Seven deadly sins beware
They do anything except care
Seven deadly sins you see
They are chained don't let them free
#1 is Lust
Love's not a must
She is fueled by desire
Looks are elegant and they're dire
 
#2 is Envy
Everyone else he wants to be
Jealousy raging in his eyes
Even though it's hidden with lies
 
#3 is Gluttony
He eats anything his eyes can see
He is plagued with over consumption
When he eats himself he will be done
 
#4 is Sloth
Laziest, slow cough
Apathy is her trait
Staying chained is her fate
 
#5 is Wrath
Following down a destructful path
Desolation left after rage
He's forever in a cage
 
#6 is Pride
Only showing his really good side
Full of Vanity, no fear
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His favorite asset is a mirror
 
#7 is Greed
All the warnings he doesn't heed
All he wants is wealth and money
He'll lose it all, that's very funny
 
Seven Deadly Sins fell prey
Well now they'll just have to pay
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Silent
 
Silent footsteps fade away
Silent echoes cease to exist
Internal demons at bay
Internal fear of his fist
 
Silent tears falling on a bruised neck
Silent screams coming from a cracked heart
The little girls mind is a wreck
The little girls face a sad peice of art
 
Silent whimpers of her pain
Silent terrors of her rape
Set plans of personal gain
Set plans of forever escape
 
Silent creak of an open door
Silent shriek of a terrified child
Inflicted wounds to the core
Inflicted wounds never mild
 
Silent plea's heard to live
Silent voices whispers no
No words of hers to forgive
No words of mercy left to show
 
Silent blood starting to pour
Silent death creeping in
Her eyes close forevermore
Her death an absolute win
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Singing For A Quarter
 
Why can't I start over
Why can't I rebegin
Why do you have to judge me
By the way I act
They way I am
You look at me
Like I'm some kind of white talking trash
You hurt me the way you
Say those words
They way you act
They way you curse at me
Look at me
Do I look like that to you
Am I the hurtful, decietful, bitter girl
That you once knew
I know I've changed
Cause I'm on the right track
Singing for a quarter in a can
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Snow
 
Watching the snow falling,
Falling gently to the ground
Covers all that is around
Cold and wet
Falling on my nose
Sitting on the front porch
Watching it silently
Snowfall make a wish
Make a wish coming true
That I can be only with you
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Snow Dust
 
It sparkles and shimmers in the moonlight
The wind helps it dance like fire or smoke
Ever beautiful and calm
The sight is rare to see
But it brings joy and sereness
Make a wish on it
It'll come true
Only near perfect conditions
It will show you
It's the dust of the snow
Mildly cold but peaceful
Moving like flames of a raging fire
Brings the picture of smoke not fog
Snow Dust
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Stereotypes
 
There are many different traits people share
Different types of people
Traits are like styles
Too many to count
The people we judge may be different on the inside
The popular one
Hiding behind lies that can’t be undone
The quiet girl in the background
Screaming her heart out but there’s no sound
The lucky one no one can compare
Having a heart full of despair
The perfect one with a perfect life
Cutting herself with a sharpened knife
The athletic one no one can beat
Depriving himself of nothing but meat
The intelligent one that knows it all
Hiding discomfort behind a wall
The dreamer with their head in the clouds
Showing no sadness in the crowds
The normal girl with a normal life
Showing no jealousy in front of an open door
Different people
Different traits
Individuals
All the same
Just People
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Take Me As I Am
 
I'm the outspoken girl
The disloyal girl
The clumsy girl
The geeky girl
The fighting girl
The evil girl
The non-fearing girl
The loveless girl
Love me or hate me
Take me as I am
 
I tend to speak my mind
Whether it hurts people's feelings
Or not, I don't care
But around him I have nothing to say
No complaints
I never want to hurt him
Love me or hate me
Take me as I am
 
I tend to be disloyal
Dropping loyalty and trust like lead
I'd turn my back on dangerous bets
But around him I want to stay
By his side and never leave
I never want to hurt him
Love me or hate me
Take me as I am
 
I tend to be clumsy
Getting hurt and falling down
Also clumsy in my speech
But around him I want to say and do the right things
He wouldn't let me get hurt
I never want to hurt him
Love me or hate me
Take me as I am
 
I tend to be a little geeky
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Or so I'm classified, smart
And love to play games
But around him I want to be normal
He doesn't care about other girls though
I never want to hurt him
Love me or hate me
Take me as I am
 
I tend to be a fighter
Watching my opposers back down
Saying violence is the answer
But around him I'm weak
He protects my fragile life
I never want to hurt him
Love me or hate me
Take me as I am
 
I tend to be evil
Torturing and messing with people's heads
Being angered easily
But around him I feel pure
He brings the innocence in me out
I never want to hurt him
Love me or hate me
Take me as I am
 
I tend to be non-fearing
Showing no emotion or weakness
Laughing at other's fears
But around him I'm scared
Scared for his safety and his feelings
I never want to hurt him
Love me or hate me
Take me as I am
 
I tend to be loveless
Hiding my emotions behind a mask
Pushing away any and all love
But around him I want to love
He pulls me closer as I push away
I never want to hurt him
Love me or hate me
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Take me as I am
 
He'll love me to the end
He'd never push me away
So why am I doubting?
Why do I feel this way?
I never want to hurt him
Love me or hate me
Take me as I am
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Tears Of Snow
 
It's a long, cold night
With a misty sight
Gentle, white flakes
Quickly cakes
The slowly, freezing ground
The snow is a little dense
No caring of the prescence
Of another thing
Silently she watches
No sound is heard
With the pale light of the moon
Revealing another sight
More snow falls
Though not from a cloud
It mixes with the ground
No grass is shone
And quietly she cries alone
Her tears of snow
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The Fake Rose
 
He gave her 12 roses
11 real and 1 fake
He told her
I'll love you untill the last rose dies
Well
Weeks passed and the roses died off
But the fake one preserved
Everyday the man came home
But one day he didn't return
The woman picked up the rose
And inspected it
How could a rose stay alive?
The others died off
Why not this one?
Upon a closer look
She noticed it was fake
Smiling she knew she had been tricked
The plan was clever
But the man wasn't
She knew he was cheating
It was painfully obvious
Pricking her finger
She let the blood drip onto the rose
When he would come home
She wouldn't be there
The rose lay on a note
Blood drops on both
The note written in her writing
Oops rose died, bleed to death
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The Rain
 
They say the rain can wash away anything
Paint, blood, debris, sorrow, hurt, and suffering
But my one question is
What does the rain really bring?
To some people happiness
Washing away all that is wrong
Giving them a cleansing
But to others, sadness
It brings memories that can't be forgotten
I personally love the rain
As the quote goes
I love walking in the rain
Because no one knows I'm crying
Rain brings back painful memories
But I can always cry and go unnoticed
They say the rain can wash away anything
Can it?
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The White And Black Angels
 
White wings
Golden eyes
Blonde hair
No lies
 
Black wings
Red eyes
Brown hair
Bound ties
 
Pure as snow
No sins
Graceful warrior
Prideful wins
 
Tainted evil
Destructful sins
Bloody heart
Hurtful losses
 
Loyal, merciful
No rage
Up in Heaven
Born and raised
 
Bitter decietful
Unspeakable rage
Down in Hell
He is caged
 
The White Angel
The one of my dreams
Flew away
Despite my screams
 
The Black Angel
Who can decieve
Here to stay
Will never leave
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Thoughts
 
Eyes can show us the truth
They are the windows to our thoughts
But some thoughts should be left alone
You might stumble into sombody's world
A world of ash and fire
Or of endless torture and fighting
How unlikely is it if you stumble into thoughts
That should be left alone
That you'll find happy, light hearted things?
Are the thoughts of killing someone you hate?
Or causing havoc?
Maybe being an abomination
Killing those who disobey you
Are the thoughts of revenge?
Or maybe adaultry?
You really can't be sure
Unless you enter into someone's thoughts
But hey that's impossible
Right?
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Thoughts In My Scitzophrenia
 
Whispering voices in my head
Strange shadows on the wall
Chained to my bed
Noises in the hall
 
Bars on the window
White all around
Hearing the woes
Of the people bound
 
Open fields in a dream
Hearing cries and burning trees
Waking up in a dead scream
Quieting down to crying pleas
 
People in white looks so pale
Stern faces carefully placed
Am I in jail?
I'm being chased
 
Burning trees scorched field
Runing from shadows
Pain to be healed
From the foes
 
Screaming kicking them away
Injected syringe gives some pain
They leave the workers of the day
Finally I see, I'm insane
 
 
(Dont get too comfortable, I might rewrite you, you poem... Grr..If you were lost
I watched a movie on scitzophrenia and wrote this poem like a person who had
scitz would...or I tried -_-; )
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Ticking Time
 
I run to my room
And slam my door
To hide from the ticking
That does roar
 
The sound doesn’t stop
The sound doesn’t cease
I can only cry
And hope for peace
 
The clock won’t stop
Time won’t slow
The hands still tick
The humming so low
 
I cover my ears
And close my eyes
Clearing my head
Of all the lies
 
The minutes pass
The seconds fleet
The clock moves
To a standard beat
 
Day turns to night
And night turns to day
All the while
I will lay
 
Waiting for silence
Waiting for peace
Waiting for the ticking
To finally cease
 
I open my eyes
And I soon see
The clock won’t stop
Ticking time for eternity
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Trials And Blessings
 
In our life we experience
Many trials
Many blessings
Some trials are heartbreakers
Like a death in a family or of a close friend
Or someone close aquiring cancer
Some trials are easy to get through
Like a minor surgery
Or a dispute with an enemy
 
Some blessings are miracles
Like a birth of a child
Or someone coming out of a coma
Some blessings are minor
Like a given nessecity
Or your sickness cured
No matter what the trial
We'll need someone to lean on
Or the blessings
We'll need someone to thank
Just remember
Trials are tests
Blessings are rewards
Wether you choose to
Fail a trial
Or dismiss a blessing
Is your choice
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Village In Ruins
 
Wind blows across a barren land
One little village stands in ruins
Scortch marks show on the buildings
 
The town once inhabited by people
Stands deathly quiet and alone
Wind blows across a barren land
 
Possesions littered all around
Where the people left them laying
Scortch marks show on the buildings
 
Dust races across the ground
Dead plants cry dry tears
Wind blows across a barren land
 
Deserted and abandoned
Time stands till yet doesn't
Scortch marks show on the buildings
 
No water anywhere to be found
Dries up the second the sun hits
Wind blows across a barren land
Scortch marks show on the buildings
 
This poem is kinda like a villanelle only with out the rhyming words.
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War
 
War is unnecessary
It is used to show who is stronger
And who is weaker
War brings tragedies
War brings death
It wounds people
And makes some insane
Loud explosions
Heartwrenching screams
Loss of innocent lives
This is what war brings
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Why Do You?
 
Why do you lie?
When you know it hurts me
Why do you betray me?
When you know it pains me
Why do you leave?
When you know it breaks me
 
Guess what?
 
I ain't hurtin from you liein
I ain't achein from your betrayal
I ain't breakin from your leavin
No more!
 
Instead...
 
I'm livin, breathin, sleepin, Keepin
All that is important
So you just lay awake at night
Hurtin, achein, and breakin
 
Chew on that!
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Why Do You? Version 2
 
Why do you lie
When you know it hurts me
Why do you say
Those hurtful words that way
Why do you leave
Me alone in here
Then turn around and act ok
When we both know
It's the other way
So? why do you lie
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Why?
 
Why is he fond of me?
I'm just a dead weight
He's my strength
I'm his weakness
He's my cure
I'm his poison
He's my happiness
I'm his sorrow
He's pure
I'm tainted
He's the restorer
I'm the destroyer
He's my warmth
I'm his ice
He's my light
I'm his darkness
He's my fire
I'm his snow
He shows mercy
I show pain
He's near
I'm distant
He's my life
I'm his death
So why is he fond of me?
I'm just a deadweight bringing down an Angel who is waiting to fly
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Will You Remember Me?
 
Will you remember me when I’m gone?
Or will you forget my face and smile?
Will you remember when I cried?
Or will my tears fade away from your memory?
Will you remember my voice?
Or will it fall on deaf ears?
Will you remember my habits?
Or will they leave you as time proceeds?
Will you remember my favorite song?
Or did you vow never to listen to it again?
Will you remember my attitude?
Or will it be locked away?
Will you remember my stories?
Or will they gain dust never to be read?
Will you remember my dreams?
Or will they cease to ever exist?
Will you remember my love?
Or will it die along with me?
Will you remember me?
Or will you forget me?
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